
1604/15 Railway Parade, Wollongong, NSW 2500
Unit For Rent
Thursday, 21 March 2024

1604/15 Railway Parade, Wollongong, NSW 2500

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

Leasing Consultant

0242295555

https://realsearch.com.au/1604-15-railway-parade-wollongong-nsw-2500-4
https://realsearch.com.au/leasing-consultant-real-estate-agent-from-mmj-wollongong-wollongong


$780 pw

Luxury fused with world-class viewsLocated in one of Wollongong's most prestigious buildings SKYE TOWER, proudly

perched up high on level 16 looking down the beautiful Wollongong coastline.Architecturally designed, Skye Tower

apartments are wrapped in floor-to-ceiling glass to take advantage of the natural light that floods the entire

residence.This abundant lifestyle is just a short stroll to the city centre, train station and hospital.Features:• Two

bedrooms with built-in wardrobes• Master suite with spacious ensuite• Custom-designed entertainment unit with a

stunning warm heater• Modern kitchen with bespoke lighting, gas cooking and dishwasher• Laundry tucked away in

bathroom with washer/dryer• Basement car space for one car• Furnished with modern new furniture (large items only)

includes: lounge, coffee table, dining table and chairs, fridge, 2 x beds with bedside tables and lamps - please note no linen

or kitchenware is included.*Please note, this property is currently listed for sale and may be sold during the time of your

rental application. Please note that services including but not limited to telephone, internet, digital or cable television are

the sole responsibility of the tenant, and the tenant should make their own enquiries as to the availability and adequacy of

such services.  Photographs and media included in this advertisement may contain virtual furniture, location shots or

renderings. Unless specified, the furniture shown in the advertising is not included as part of the tenancy. Although all

efforts are made to ensure accuracy of the data in this advertisement. MMJ Wollongong does not guarantee, warrant, or

represent that the information in this advertisement is correct and do not accept any liability for any loss or damage.


